Abstract The gradient of the hydraulic potential field at the ice-bedrock interface beneath the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) dictates the routing and energetics of subglacial water, thereby influencing drainage system characteristics and sliding dynamics. In the ablation zone of the GrIS, variable water pressure due to an active subglacial drainage system and basal topography with high relief potentially interact to drive unknown spatial patterns and temporal changes in the hydraulic potential field. Here we present a suite of water pressure measurements collected in 13 boreholes along a 46 km transect on the western GrIS to investigate the role of spatial and temporal basal water pressure adjustments in hydraulic potential gradient dynamics. All borehole sites show pressures with similar seasonality, having relatively steady and high values during winter, variable and irregular behavior during spring and fall, and diurnal cycles that can persist for multiple weeks during the peak melt season. Despite much higher variability during the melt season, the median pressure of the summer period is nearly the same as the median pressure of the winter period. However, time variability of water pressure due to basal drainage processes can force changes in the magnitude and orientation of the hydraulic potential field over diurnal periods. We find that the basal water pressure across the transect generally mimics the ice thickness field but with superimposed large pressure gradients that develop at shorter scales within the basal drainage system. This leads to a complex hydraulic potential field across regions of similar ice thickness.
Introduction
The subglacial drainage system imparts a key control on the sliding speed of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) by dictating the variability of basal water pressure and areas of coupling between the ice sheet and its bed. The drainage system evolves seasonally [e.g., Hoffman et al., 2011] in response to input of surface melt, which rapidly reaches the bed via moulins and crevasses [Das et al., 2008; Catania and Neumann, 2010; McGrath et al., 2011] . Active subglacial drainage systems likely evolve inward from the margin [e.g., Chandler et al., 2013] , establishing networks of channelized and distributed drainage elements which define drainage basin areas. The routing of water in these networks is set by the direction and magnitude of the hydraulic potential gradient. In order to determine potential gradients, and hence the broad constraints on basal water flow, the bed topography and basal water pressure field must be well known (see section 2). Several reviews of subglacial hydrology in alpine glacier settings [e.g., Hooke, 1989; Hubbard and Nienow, 1997; Fountain and Walder, 1998 ] have evaluated seasonal evolution of borehole water pressure records and provided interpretations for water routing and glacier sliding. Although a wide body of previous work has established important foundations for understanding subglacial water flow, prior alpine glacier findings have uncertain application to large ice sheets where thick ice can induce rapid creep closure, water flows at the bed over many tens of kilometers, and critically, relatively shallow surface slopes (e.g., often 1°or less) drive water flow, sometimes over high-relief bed topography. Early borehole measurements in GrIS revealed basal water pressure near overburden, but records typically spanned only a few days Oleson, 1990, 1991; Iken et al., 1993] . Only recently have measurements become more temporally and spatially extensive and have demonstrated that water pressure undergoes diurnal cycles and seasonal variability [Lüthi et al., 2002; Meierbachtol et al., 2013; Andrews et al., 2014; van de Wal et al., 2015] .
western GrIS is characterized by reaches with steep-walled bedrock troughs. The ice surface remains relatively smooth in these regions, with shallow surface slopes and only muted expressions of bedrock topography, resulting in highly variable ice thickness. Despite the increasing fidelity of topographic data, however, a lack of constraints on basal water pressure continues to invoke large uncertainty in hydraulic potential gradients.
In this study we use measurements collected in 13 boreholes to assess temporal and spatial scales of basal water pressure variability along a 46 km transect in western Greenland. Borehole records collected during 2010-2015 span summer and winter periods and include six sites ranging from near-margin to inland conditions. As such, the records permit assessment of spatial pressure gradients at the site to regional scale as well as temporal changes over daily and seasonal periods. We use these results to examine the sensitivity of the potential gradient field to variability in water pressure.
Gradients of Water Pressure and Hydraulic Potential
Hydraulic potential is composed of an elevation potential and a pressure potential
where P w is water pressure, z b is the bed elevation, ρ w is density of water, and g is the acceleration due to gravity. Multiplying P w in equation (1) by (P i /P i ) allows the pressure term to be equivalently expressed as a fraction of the ice overburden pressure
where H is ice thickness (z s À z b ), P i is ice overburden pressure, and ρ i is ice density. The hydraulic potential gradient is then defined by the negative gradient of ϕ h
The third term on the right side of the expression is nearly always neglected by invoking the assumption that basal water pressure gradients are solely a function of the ice overburden. The basal water pressure is then either set equal to the ice pressure or sometimes allowed to deviate as a spatially invariant fraction of overburden pressure. Equation (3) is then commonly approximated [e.g., Shreve, 1972; Cuffey and Paterson, 2010] by
The above expression relates basal water pressure gradients directly to changes in ice thickness, as derived from surface and bed topography via ∇z s and ∇z b . In other words, equation (4) represents situations where the water pressure field mimics the ice thickness field or some spatially invariant fraction thereof. Equation (4) has been applied to Greenland at the basin scale [e.g., Tedstone et al., 2014; Lindbäck et al., 2015] and the ice sheet scale [Lewis and Smith, 2009; Liston and Mernild, 2012; Livingstone et al., 2013] to delineate drainage basins and associated sediment and water fluxes. Adjustment of water pressure has been found to strongly impact the computed potential gradients [Lindbäck et al., 2015] .
In situations where bed slopes are steep and pressures are high, the critical role of water pressure in determining potential gradients is illustrated by a comparison of the ratio of the surface gradient multiplier [P w /P i ] to the bed gradient multiplier [(ρ w /ρ i ) À (P w /P i )] under varying water pressure (Figure 1 ). The relationship is highly nonlinear such that small changes in water pressure at values near overburden result in large changes in the hydraulic potential gradient if the disparity between surface and bed slopes is substantial. As shown later, these conditions are common in western Greenland.
A second complication to hydraulic potential gradients of western Greenland stems from the basal drainage system, which may develop strong water pressure gradients that are unrelated to ice thickness: i.e., the third term in equation (3) Meierbachtol et al., 2013; Andrews et al., 2014] implying active basal processes in Greenland and have also been inferred from physics-based modeling of drainage system evolution [e.g., Hewitt et al., 2012; Hewitt, 2013; Werder et al., 2013] . Modeling work has also suggested that water pressure gradients can be induced from spatially variable normal stress in the ice resulting from stress transfer between slippery and sticky patches at the bed [Ryser et al., 2014a [Ryser et al., , 2014b . Furthermore, these spatial water pressure gradients are subject to the additional complication that water pressure may vary in time due to seasonally and diurnally varying melt input.
The hydraulic potential gradient at the bed of GrIS is therefore expected to be strongly controlled by details of the water pressure field and its time and space gradients: ∇ϕ h should be sensitive to small changes in the magnitude of pressure because of steep bed slopes, and ∇ϕ h may also be sensitive to non-overburdenrelated pressure gradients which arise from basal processes and seasonal development of a basal drainage system. Our working knowledge of these details, however, is quite limited owing to few observations of subglacial water pressure.
Methods
Boreholes were drilled using hot water methods at six locations along a transect moving inland from Isunnguata Sermia, on the southwest margin of the GrIS (Figure 2 ). For the borehole locations described below, all distances inland are reported as distance from the terminus of Isunnguata Sermia. Boreholes are named as [distance]-[two-digit year][letter], according to distance inland (km), two-digit year of drilling, and a letter identifier for multiple boreholes at each site. Sites 27km-11 and 27km-12 are located approximately 27 km inland (drilled in 2011 and 2012, respectively). Site 27km-11 overlies a ridge in bedrock topography (ice depth~460 m) and is located approximately 1 km south of site 27km-12, which overlies a bedrock trough (ice depth~700 m). Three boreholes at each site are colocated within 20-30 m. Site 33km-14 (ice depth~670 m) has two boreholes colocated within 150 m and overlies a high plateau in bedrock topography with a major northeast-southwest trending bedrock trough north of the site. Site 46km-11 (ice depth~820 m) has two boreholes colocated within 20 m and is located~30 km below the long-term equilibrium line altitude (ELA) [van de Wal et al., 2012] . Appropriate drilling speed determined by monitoring the drill stem's load on the drill tower ensures that boreholes are drilled vertically with a free-hanging lead drill stem [Humphrey and Echelmeyer, 1990] , such that distances between colocated boreholes at the surface are equivalent to distances at the bed. Distance inland, latitude, longitude, ice depth, and length of record for each borehole are listed in Table 1 .
Hole depth was confirmed with three independent measurements: depth marks on the drill hose, depth marks on instrumentation cable lowered down the borehole, and depth from a digital odometer on the drill. From these measurements, we estimate the accuracy of reported borehole depths to be <1.5% of total ice thickness (±2 m for margin locations, ±12 m for inland locations). Additional details of borehole drilling and instrumentation methods are described by Meierbachtol et al. [2013] (supporting information).
Boreholes were instrumented near the bed with pressure transducers logging at 5 or 15 min intervals during summer and 15 or 30 min intervals during winter. Pressure transducers were lowered to a position~25-50 cm above the bed, with boreholes then freezing shut except near the bed where temperature measurements at each site show that the ice is temperate [Harrington et al., 2015] . The length of pressure records is limited by the connection of the sensor cables, which can fail due to stretching or rupture from crevassing at nearmargin locations.
Water pressure is most commonly reported in this study as a fraction of overburden (OB) pressure. For all calculations, we assume an ice density of 910 kg m À3 . However, ice density can vary due to air bubbles, liquid water, or debris and impurities and can commonly range between 880 and 917 kg m À3 [Cuffey and Paterson, 2010] . Uncertainty is analyzed for the combined maximum and minimum errors due to pressure transducer resolution (±0.1 m), ice depth measurements, and ice density. Resulting uncertainty in scaled overburden 
Water Pressure Results

Seasonal Phases
Borehole water pressure throughout the transect shows characteristic seasonal phases, with a clear distinction between melt season and winter behavior (Figure 3 ). Winter water pressure is characterized by a confined range that dominates for nearly 8 months of the year. Pressure during winter commonly shows low-frequency variability over weeks and months, although in one case bimodal behavior is observed, with a sudden increase of nearly 0.07 OB (44 m head) over a 5 day period (borehole 27km-12B; Figure 3c ). The winter record for borehole 33km-14B (Figure 3e ) is an outlier in behavior from other winter records, showing two cycles with a range of 0.12 OB (75 m head) evolving over 2-3 month periods.
The melt season includes an initial spring phase, a period of regular diurnal cycles, and a fall "shutdown" phase. In the spring the winter-melt season transition is distinct, characterized by a sudden sharp increase in pressure usually occurring in early June. In two boreholes (27km-11A and 27km-12A) the spring activation event is 0.005-0.02 OB in magnitude (3-6 m head), which is subsequently followed within days or weeks by further pressure increases. The spring event in two boreholes, 27km-12B and 27km-12C, consists of a single rapid increase of 0.03-0.04 OB (17-26 m head). Spring events often record the maximum pressure values for an annual period; for example, the spring activation event in 2013 for borehole 27km-12B ( Figure 3c ) reaches a maximum pressure of 1.08 OB.
The period of summer diurnals weakens and becomes more irregular in late August or September, defining a transition to fall behavior. The fall phase is often characterized by an evolution to higher pressures and a dampening of diurnal variability over a period of weeks until a relatively constant pressure is reached and sustained into winter, indicating the melt season-winter transition.
Diurnal Cycles
All boreholes show periods of regular diurnal variability during midsummer (Figures 3 and 4) . However, the magnitude and range of diurnal swings can be highly variable between boreholes and does not necessarily follow a perfect sinusoid. For example, three distinct end-member types of diurnal cycles were observed: a symmetric mode where time is equally partitioned across the pressure range; a high-pressure dominated mode, where higher pressures occupied a greater fraction of the day; and a low-pressure dominated mode, where more of the day was occupied by lower pressure ( Figure 5 ). Histograms based on 5 day detrended periods demonstrate the difference between the three cases in the time distribution of water pressure. In the symmetric mode (Figure 5a ), water pressure resides at high and low magnitudes for approximately equal portions of the diurnal cycle (51% below, 49% above). In the high-pressure dominated mode (Figure 5b ) water pressure is sustained above the median value for 73% of the period, and in the low-pressure dominated mode (Figure 5c ) pressure remains below the median value for 58% of the period. There is no clear dominance of one type of behavior across the transect; however, the mode that is established for an individual borehole tends to stay consistent throughout the summer diurnal period (Figure 4) .
Regardless of the shape of diurnal variability, 12 of the 13 boreholes show diurnal cycles that are predominantly confined to a distinct range of 0.8-1.1 OB (Figure 6 ). Once diurnal cycles are established, minimum pressures reached during July or August are typically the lowest pressures of the annual record for a borehole. A low pressure of 0.76 OB reached during late July in borehole 27km-12A (Figure 3b ) defines the minimum pressure recorded in the 12-borehole suite. However, we see no evidence for consistent subseasonal decreasing trends in the magnitude of diurnal maximum or minimum pressures. Periods of diurnal cycles can show occasional multiday trends of slightly increasing or decreasing pressure, but each pressure record remains constrained within the range throughout the melt season ( Figure 6 ).
Pressure data from borehole M1-10 are unique from the other 12 records. Located just 450 m from the lateral margin of Isunnguata Sermia with an ice depth of 99 m, water pressure records at this site show large diurnal pressure swings (68 m head), reaching a melt season minimum near 0.3 OB yet with daily maximum pressures remaining above overburden throughout the melt season. Despite low minimum pressures, the median pressure for the entire record remains high at 0.86 OB, largely due to diurnal maximums consistently near overburden throughout the melt season.
Spatial Gradients
Our measurements demonstrate that substantial gradients in water pressure can exist between adjacent boreholes spaced tens to hundreds of meters apart. Pressure differences arise from hole-specific temporal fluctuations occurring over time periods of hours to weeks. For example, boreholes 46km-11A and 46km-11B are colocated within 20 m and both boreholes show consistent diurnal cycles (Figure 7) . However, the two pressure records are consistently offset throughout the melt season by~0.06 of OB (~40 m head). This difference in head represents a water pressure gradient of~20 kPa m
À1
. Because the ice thickness measured directly in the boreholes differs by only 6 m, these gradients can only be attributed to basal drainage system processes (the overburden pressure gradient is an order of magnitude less). 
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Boreholes spaced tens to hundreds of meters apart can show pressure differences within the same range of values (~0.8 to >1.0 OB) as sites tens of kilometers apart, when expressed as a fraction of the overburden pressure (the exception is the near-margin hole, which we argue in section 5.1 is a special case). The pressure potential, however, shows very large changes across the study domain driven by overall changes in ice sheet thickness. Long length scales between sites yield potential gradients averaging 0.16 kPa m À1 as ice thins toward the margins. Despite the fact that large local drainage system-driven pressure gradients are not upheld over longer intersite length scales, very large changes in ice thickness, such as those existing along 
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walls of steep bedrock troughs, can generate pressure gradients over hundreds of meters that are nearly 20 times greater than the overall transect gradient.
Summary Statistics
Box plots summarizing all pressure records from each borehole demonstrate no consistent trends in scaled overburden pressure as a function of ice thickness or distance inland from the margin (Figure 8 ). In some cases, boreholes with thicker ice and greater distance inland clearly show higher pressures than more nearmargin, shallower locations. For example, boreholes at sites 27km-12 and 33km-14 generally show pressures that are higher than at sites M2-10 and 27km-11. However, evidence for the opposite relationship is equally common. The melt season record of borehole M2-10B shows consistently higher pressure than two of three boreholes at site 27km-11, with ice thickness that is 300 m less and a location 15 km nearer to the margin. In addition, both boreholes at the most inland site (46km-11) show pressures that are lower than all boreholes at site 33km-14 and lower than two of three records at site 27km-12. Similarly, no spatial trends are obvious during the period of diurnal pressure swings (Figure 9 ).
To assess seasonal evolution of water pressure from the winter to the melt season, we separate winter and melt season data for the five boreholes with annual records (indicated with shaded box plot pairs in Figure 8 ). For three of these boreholes there is essentially no change from winter to melt season median pressure (<0.01 OB), and in borehole 33km-14B the winter median pressure decreases by only 0.02 OB. This consistent seasonal behavior has exception only in borehole 27km-12B, showing a decrease from winter to melt season median pressure of 0.07 OB resulting from distinct bimodal winter behavior for this borehole which establishes a relatively high median for the winter record (Figure 3c ).
The minimum and maximum values recorded in the 12-borehole suite are 0.76 OB and 1.17 OB, respectively (shaded region in Figure 8 ). The annual weighted mean pressure for the transect remains near overburden at 0.97 OB (Figure 8, thick dashed line) . This calculation of the annual mean is supported by all data in the 12-borehole suite (data from borehole M1-10 are not included for reasons discussed in section 5.1), but this result may be biased by the weighting method (see supporting information), where the winter and melt season are each assigned a fixed period of the year which may be an inaccurate representation of the actual seasonal timing for a given site. For comparison, we also present a simple calculation of annual mean pressure using only the four boreholes with yearlong records. Averaging the median values of annual data resampled to 30 min intervals for the full record of these boreholes, the annual mean is only 0.01 OB lower at 0.96 OB. Either treatment of the data set therefore constrains the annual mean pressure between 0.96 and 0.97 OB.
Discussion
Representativeness of Borehole Pressures
The basal water pressure summary statistics presented here rely on borehole measurements that sample small areas of the bed at specific locations and are limited to the seasonal characteristics that may be unique to the years of measurement. This brings into question how representative these results are in both time and space. Several lines of evidence, however, suggest that our data are broadly representative of the study region. . Box plots of water pressure data for the summer diurnal period, where box color corresponds to distance from terminus. Shaded region is the imposed diurnal range used for sensitivity testing of the hydraulic potential gradient (5th to 95th percentiles from borehole 27km-12B, centered at the data set mean median). Box center lines are medians, boxes span the first and third quartiles, whiskers extend to 5th and 95th percentiles, and crosses indicate maximum and minimum points.
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Borehole sites in our transect sampled multiple topographic regimes including a bedrock trough (27km-12), a bedrock ridge (27km-11), relatively flat bed areas away from troughs (33km-14 and 46km-11), and the wall of a major bedrock trough near the margin (M2-10) (Figure 2 ). The boreholes also sampled a wide range of ice depths and distances inland from the margin (Table 1) . Across the range of locations sampled, borehole water pressure measurements throughout the transect show similar characteristic seasonal phases and variability within a confined range of values (Figures 3, 6 , and 8). Further, no distinct trends in pressure as a function of distance inland or ice depth were identified. We have not, however, sampled the bottom of the very deepest bedrock trough, and the pressure regime along its main axis remains unknown.
Another concern is whether our measurements are biased by the melt conditions unique to the 2010-2015 seasons. In particular, the 2010 and 2012 melt seasons were both record warm years with large surface melt production [Nghiem et al., 2012; van As et al., 2012; Tedesco et al., 2013] . Nevertheless, our results include three melt seasons with conditions more similar to the 20 year mean surface mass balance measurements of the K-transect, which passes near our transect of boreholes and likely reflects similar conditions [van de Wal et al., 2012] . Further, our pressure records (including four boreholes with measurements spanning consecutive melt seasons during 2011-2012 and 2012-2013) show no systematic difference between water pressures measured in the high melt years and the average melt years (Figure 8 ). Although our measurements are influenced by conditions unique to each season, the 5 year total span of the data set is likely broadly representative of multiyear conditions. Measurements of borehole water pressure at other locations across western GrIS also show similar results to those presented here (Table 2) . Van de Wal et al. [2015] report melt season water pressure from two boreholes (spaced 5 m apart) located approximately 15 km inland and 2 km south of our transect, ranging approximately 0.93-1.0 OB. Andrews et al. [2014] and Ryser et al. [2014a Ryser et al. [ , 2014b report pressure for two melt seasons and two winters (2011) (2012) from six boreholes located 20-30 km inland and 250 km northwest of our transect (~600-700 m depth). These records range approximately 0.90-1.13 OB, showing similar seasonal phases and similar differences in magnitude and variability of pressure between closely spaced boreholes (30-40 m). Lüthi et al. [2002] measured water pressure for 2 months in two deep boreholes (830 m) spaced~20 m apart, with weak diurnal cycles and pressure remaining steady near 1.0 OB. Earlier measurements Oleson, 1990, 1991; Iken et al., 1993] , although only hours to days in duration, also agree with the observations reported here.
An important exception to the consistency of water pressures is the record from our near-margin borehole M1-10. These data clearly represent a separate hydraulic regime that is an outlier in our data set (Figures 8  and 9 ) and the observations of other workers. This borehole is likely not representative of overall ablation zone conditions as a result of the site location and shallow ice depth. The site is located only 450 m from the lateral ice sheet margin where subglacial conditions are likely well channelized and tunnels emerge at atmospheric pressure. The relatively thin ice (<100 m) limits creep closure rates, allowing increased conduit cross-sectional area and lower diurnal water pressures [Röthlisberger, 1972] . The large diurnal range in pressure at this site is similar to water pressure measured in mountain glacier settings [e.g., Fudge et al., 2008] .
To summarize, the consistency we find between multiple topographic regimes and years of measurement, as well as with all previous borehole pressure measurements for the GrIS, implies that our limited point measurements are likely broadly representative of regional conditions. With exception to our shallowest Ryser et al. [2014a Ryser et al. [ , 2014b 0.90-1.13 6 20-30 620-700 Lüthi et al. [2002] 1.00-1.01 2 55 830 Iken et al. [1993] 0.96-1.00 2 50 1600 Oleson [1990, 1991] ; 0.79-1.05 12 1-8 180-350 a Number of boreholes with published water pressure records. b Distance inland is from the terminus of Issunguata Sermia (this study, exception to near-margin holes) or from the terminus of Jakobshavn Isbrae terminus [Iken et al., 1993; Lüthi et al., 2002] . All other distances are approximate from the ice margin.
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near-margin borehole, water pressures throughout the transect are confined within a distinct range of relatively high pressures (approximately 0.8-1.1 OB) and show consistent seasonal phases and a period of regular diurnal cycles. However, our results also show that within the limits of confinement, substantial local variability can be present that may not necessarily be individually upscaled to represent regional conditions. 5.2. Implications for Hydraulic Potential Gradient 5.2.1. Temporal Variability Our data identify winter water pressures that are relatively steady, suggesting that the limited basal flow during this period is probably constrained by a relatively constant ∇ϕ h field. Particularly relevant is that the summer pressure field averaged over the daily melt cycle also shows only minor difference from winter pressures (Figure 8) . Hence, over a long time average, the hydraulic potential gradient is essentially static. At shorter diurnal time scales, however, observed fluctuations in pressure have the capacity to induce substantial variations in the potential gradient field. This follows from the fact that pressures across the transect reside near overburden levels, so even small fluctuations influence the relative importance of bedrock and surface topography on the ∇ϕ h field (Figure 1 ).
To illustrate a plausible impact on ∇ϕ h due to diurnal swings in the basal pressure field, we consider a semiempirical conceptual model assuming potential gradients determined solely by the ice overburden as in equation (4). We use surface and bed topography to perform two separate calculations of ∇ϕ h following equation (4) for imposed values of daily minimum and maximum water pressure that are guided by our observations (see supporting information for details). Comparison of the two ∇ϕ h fields shows that large changes in both vector magnitude and direction are possible in response to only modest pressure variations (Figure 10) . In response to a pressure decline from 0.99 to 0.87 OB, vector magnitude increases over three quarters of the study area, with~10% of the area demonstrating changes of twofold to threefold (Figure 10 ). Effects are greatest where bed slopes are steepest and corresponding surface slopes are nearly flat. Vector rotation over the diurnal cycle is controlled by the disparity between surface and bed slope aspects. This is commonly associated with the walls of deep bedrock troughs, which generally have an aspect that is normal to surface slope aspect. This analysis thus demonstrates that despite the relatively static ∇ϕ h when averaged over long time scales, basal water flow could be highly dynamic in response to the pressure changes that occur over shorter time scales during the melt season. 
Spatial Variability
Gradients in the hydraulic potential can arise from water pressure changes due to ice thickness variability and from water pressure changes stemming from basal drainage system processes (equation (3)). Our data reveal that both of the water pressure terms in equation (3) make important contributions to the overall hydraulic potential and gradients therein. Yet, while basal processes modify the local overburden pressure, we also find that such modifications are not unlimited but fall within a restricted range. With the exception of locations very close to the margin, all time/space variability occurs within a fixed range of~0.8 to 1.1 OB. As a result, at increasing spatial scales across the ice sheet, hydraulic potential change from ice thickness variation becomes larger than that from water pressure adjustments associated with basal processes. Hence, our transect of basal water pressure measurements implies that the far-field ∇ϕ h mimics changes in ice thickness but has superimposed local gradients from basal processes (Figure 11 ). This suggests that the validity of equation (4) is strongly dependent on the spatial scale and the processes of interest.
Water pressure gradients within the drainage system are determined by the distance along flow pathways rather than straight line connections between two geographic locations (or DEM cells). The very conceptualization of ∇ϕ h is therefore complicated by whether water pressure changes are defined in terms of a discretized topographic domain or along continuous elements of the basal drainage system. This is illustrated by the local gradients we calculate, which reach 20 kPa m
À1
. Because the calculation is made using a straight line assumption with no knowledge of flow path characteristics, our computed gradients should be viewed as a maximum. Robust and precise calculation of ∇ϕ h with inclusion of drainage system pressure gradients thus awaits a fuller understanding of the geometry and dynamics of the basal flow system. Prior studies of hydraulic potential gradients in western Greenland [e.g., Lewis and Smith, 2009; Tedstone et al., 2014; Lindbäck et al., 2015; Chu et al., 2016] including our own analysis in section 5.2.1 have neglected drainage system pressure gradients and flow paths; they are based solely on changes in ice thickness across a cellular topographic domain. Our in situ measurements of basal conditions heed caution to this approach. Despite our finding that far-field ∇ϕ h follows ice thickness changes, the degree to which our measured local basal process-driven pressure gradients facilitate or hinder broader drainage system reorganization remains uncertain. Thus, specific channel systems, drainage basin areas, and processes related to basin piracy [e.g., Lindbäck et al., 2015; Chu et al., 2016] may not necessarily be captured by water pressure that is a spatially invariant fraction of overburden computed on a cellular topographic domain. 
Conclusions
Thirteen borehole water pressure records collected across a 46 km transect of the western Greenland Ice Sheet show that basal water pressure undergoes characteristic seasonal phases and is confined within a limited range. Water pressures are relatively steady and high during winter, variable and irregular during spring and fall, and have diurnal cycles that can persist for multiple weeks during the peak melt season. Only a single borehole located 450 m from the ice sheet margin with ice depth <100 m shows relatively low water pressure, ranging between 0.3 and 1.05 of overburden (OB) during the melt season. This record likely represents a channelized hydraulic regime with highly variable meltwater flux and limited creep closure near the ice edge. The remaining 12 boreholes show pressures varying within a confined range, with minimum pressure predominantly greater than 0.8 OB and maximum pressure near or just above overburden. Despite diurnal pressure changes during the summer period, melt season median pressure varies by less than 0.02 OB from winter median pressure for four of five boreholes with overwinter records.
The basal water pressure across the high-relief bed of our western Greenland study area experiences gradients stemming from two sources: changes in ice thickness determining the overburden pressure and changes arising from basal processes. Because water pressure varies within a relatively restricted fraction of overburden, the hydraulic potential gradient most closely mimics the ice thickness when considered over larger spatial scales and time steps that average diurnal swings in pressure. However, on subdaily time scales during the melt season, cycling of pressure can lead to substantial changes in the direction and magnitude of the hydraulic potential gradient. Furthermore, over length scales where the ice thickness does not change substantially, the hydraulic potential is strongly influenced by large gradients resulting from basal drainage system processes.
